
The following report on the Blackall cattle sale was supplied by Grant Daniel & 

Long, Blackall: 

 

Blackall Cows to 157c/kg 

 

Caberfeidh Partnership “Caberfeidh” Aramac sold Santa steers to a top of 

177.2c/kg weighing 630kg to return $1116/head fro the draft to average 175.3c/kg 

weighing 610kg to return $1070/hd. JM Lander Barcaldine sold Santa Steers to 

average 175c/kg weighing 577kg to return $1010/hd.  

 

Landers Grazing Co “Dalmar” Aramac sold Santa steers to a top of 176.2c/kg 

weighing 626kg to return $1103/hd for the draft to average 175.5c/kg weighing 589kg 

to return $1034/hd. GJ & JM Lawrence “Lena Park” sold Simmental steers to 

average 166.2c/kg  weighing 506kg to return $841/hd. Budgerygar Past “Bexhill” 

Tambo sold Brahman cross steers for 172c/kg weighing 548kg returning $942 /hd. 

RM Rowlands “Hamlet Downs” Barcaldine sold Droughtmaster steers topping at 

175.2ckg for 507kg returning $889/hd to average 175c/kg to weigh 480kg or $839/hd. 

 

Springdale Land & Cattle Co “Springdale” Aramac sold Droughtmaster cross 

steers for 172.2c/kg weighing 546kg returning $940/hd to average 171.8c/kg 

weighing 529kg or $908/hd. Anne Cocking "Jaccondoll" Barcaldine sold Charolais 

cross steers for 172.2c to weigh 622kg to return $1072/hd. Alison Krieg "Benalla" 

Blackall sold Santa cross steers for 189.2c to weigh 476kg returning $901/hd. Latrobe 

Graziers of “Norwood”, Blackall sold a great draft of Charbray bullocks that topped 

178.2c/kg weighing 600 kg to return$1069.20 per head.    

 

AJ Gribble, Barcaldine sold Charolias cross cows to 147.2c/kg weighing 517kg to 

return $761/hd, the heifers out of the draft made 157.2ckg weighing 480kg to return 

$754/hd.Mildura Grazing Trust “Mildura” Barcaldine sold British cross cows to 

average 148c/kg weighing 473kg to return $704/hd. The heifers out of the draft 

averaged 155.2c/kg weighing 448kg to return $696/hd. Clarenden Cattle Co 

“Clarenden” Blackall sold Santa cross heifers 168.2c/kg weighing 490kg to return 

$824/hd. KS & TL Whiting “Albion Vale” Aramac sold Brahman cows 138.2c/kg 

weighing 446kg to return $616/hd. Inkerman Grazing “Hathaway” Barcaldine 

sold Charbray cow to 142.2c/kg weighing 503kg to return 4716/hd. George & Jenny 

Bambling “Glenavon” Aramac sold Brahman cross cows for 148.2c/kg weighing 

566kg returning $838/hd. Wayne & Penny Hooper “West End” Isisford sold 

Droughtmaster cross cows for 144.2c/kg weighing 477kg returning $688/hd with their 

heifers making 169.2c/kg to weigh 438kg to return $742/hd. 

 

Ben & Tanya, Ross Bambling “Hazelmere” Aramac sold Brahman cross cows for 

147.2c/kg weighing 577kg returning $850/hd. Taree Grazing “Taree” Aramac sold 

Droughtmaster cows for 148.2c/kg weighing 557kg returning $825/hd while their 

Droughtmaster heifers topped at 167.2c/kg to weigh 472kg returning $789/hd to 

average 165.7c/kg weighing 442kg or $732/hd.  

 

Brett & Jane Williams “Furburs” Jericho sold Charbray heifers weighing 467kg 

for 169.2ckg returning $790/hd.JH & SK Milson “Bellen Park”, Longreach sold a 

draft of Santa/Angus/Brahman/Hereford cows topping at144.2c/kg weighing 490kg 

returning $707/hd with the Santa cows making 142.2c/kg weighing 505kg returning 



$719/hd and the draft averaging 131.6c/kg to weigh 426kg or $561/hd. Alison Krieg 

"Benalla" Blackall sold Santa cross  cows topped at 148c to weigh 750kg or 

$1110/hd. Bailey Properties "Paradise" Blackall sold Santa cows for 154.2c to 

weigh 689kg to return $1062/hd. Forest Park Past Co "Alice Downs" Blackall sold 

Santa cows for 145.2c weighing 608kg to return $883/hd. Buda Land & Cattle Co 

“Braidwood” Jundah sold Droughtmaster cross feeder steers to 175.2c/kg weighing 

385kg to return $675/hd. NN Dickson Aramac sold Braford feeder steers 182.2c/kg 

weighing 446kg to return $813/hd. MP Landers Aramac sold Santa feeder steers to 

average 191.9c/kg weighing 405kg to return $777/hd.  

The Shrimp family "Bellevue" Yaraka sold Angus cross feeder steers for 185.2c to 

weigh 412kg or $763/hd. NN Dickson Aramac sold Braford cross steers to 214.2c/kg 

weighing 327kg to return $701/hd.KB & DJ Karger “Isla Downs”, Longreach sold 

Brangus steers weighing 247kg for 220.2c/kg returning $543.72/hd.G & K Tully “St 

Lucia” Boulia sold Santa cross steers topping at 217.2c/kg weighing 267kg returning 

$581/hd. Murrary Pumpa Barcaldine sold Shorthorn steers for 202.2c/kg weighing 

268kg to return $542.91.Wayne & Penny Hooper “West End” Isisford sold 

Droughtmaster steers weighing 321kg for 215.2c/kg returning $ 691/hd. NN Dickson 

Aramac sold Braford cross heifers 196.2c/kg weighing 303kg to return $595/hd. 

Clarenden Cattle Co “Clarenden” Blackall sold Charolais cross heifers to 

178.2c/kg weighing 276kg to return $495/hd for the draft to average 182.7c/kg 

weighing 266kg to return $486/hd. MP Landers Aramac sold Santa heifers 

178.2c/kg weighing 335kg to return $596/hd. Hauff Bros, “Colart” Blackall sold 

Charolais cross heifers for 186.2c/kg to weigh 324kg returning $603/hd. G & K Tully 

“St Lucia” Boulia sold Santa cross heifers topping at 200.2c/kg to weigh 279kg 

returning $559/hd to average 196c/kg weighing 243kg to return $477/hd. The Hall 

family "Betanga" Alpha sold Charolais cross heifers for 185.2c to weigh 328kg to 

return $607. Anne Cocking "Jaccondoll" Barcaldine sold Charolais cross heifers 

made to 194.2c to weigh 350kg or $680. NN Dickson Aramac sold Braford cows and 

calves to $660/unit. Latrobe Graziers of “Norwood”, Blackall sold a great draft of 

Charbray bullocks that topped 178.2c/kg weighing 600 kg to return $1069.20 per 

head.   

 

Maranda Pastoral Company consigned cows and heavy heifers off “Bonnie Doon” 

at Blackall the cows topped at 153.2c/kg weighing 545kg and returning $835.64 

whilst the heavy heifers topped at 164.2 weighing 479kg to return $786.79 per head.  

B.G. and J.M. O’Dell of “Toarbee” at Jericho sold cows to a top of 146.2c/kg 

weighing 520kg to return $761.46 whilst their bullocks topped at 180.2c/kg weighing 

555kg to return $1000.00.  MHG and JJ O’Dell of “Colorado”, Jericho sold 

Brahman cows to a top of 151.2 c/kg weighing 530 kg to return $801.35 per head 

whilst their steers sold to a top of 178c/kg weighing 577kg to return $1027.95 per 

head.  They also sold cows and calves to a top of $790.00 per unit.  Adams and Son 

“Darracourt”, Blackall sold a wonderful run of cows and heavy heifers.  The cows 

topped at 157.2c/kg weighing 640kg to return $1006.00 per head whilst the heifers 

topped at 174.2c/kg weighing 597 kg to return $1040.85 per head.  Brett Wehl of 

“Audreystone”, Barcaldine sold store Brahman steers to a top of 169.2c/kg 

weighing 378kg to return $639.55 per head whilst the heifers topped at 175.2c/kg 

weighing 295kg to return $516.00 per head. David Owens of “Sommerset”, 

Longreach sold Brahman heifers to a top of 165.2c/kg weighing 482kg to return 

$796.77 per head.  D Dolgner of “Jundah Police Station”, Jundah sold 

Droughtmaster steers to a top of186.2c/kg weighing 275kg to return $513.60 per 



head.  SG Rayment of “SwanVale”, Jundah sold Santa cows to a top of 147.2c/kg 

weighing 490kg to return $721 per head. Whilst their heifers sold to a top of 175c/kg 

weighing 305kg to return $533.75 per head.  Their Droughtmaster cross steers topped 

at 200c/kg weighing 251kg to return $504 per head.   Jan Light of “Wattlevale”, 

Jericho sold Braham feeder steers to a top of 180.2c/kg weighing 410kg to return 

$738 per head.  Whilst their Droughtmaster cross bullocks topped 165.2c/kg weighing 

571kg to return $943 per head.  DM & SE Wehl of ‘Ravenswood”,  Aramac sold 

Droughtmaster cross feeder steers to top of a 184.2c/kg weighing 424kg to return 

$780.55 per head.   
 


